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Due to the New Year’s Day holiday, the January
meetings will be on Friday, January 4!!!
NOVICE MEETING
Friday, January 4, 6:30 PM–Casa Del Prado—Room 104
By: David Brown, 2nd Vice President

I hope that everyone had a very pleasant holiday. I am very pleased to announce for the January Novice class
we are going to have Charlie Fouquette talk to us about keeping the
plants you buy from Home Depot,
Trader Joe’s, etc., alive and well. This
will be an open forum where you can
ask q u est io n s aft er a b r ief

talk. Charlie would like you to bring in
the worst plant in your collection and
ask questions about it. We will talk
about as many plants as possible in the
time we have allotted. So, bring your
plants and questions and we will have a
very informative time!
Happy Orchiding,
David Brown

GENERAL MEETING
Friday, January 4, 7:30 PM–Casa Del Prado—Room 101
By Ron Kaufmann, 1st Vice President

The speaker at our January meeting
will be long-time SDCOS member and
local orchid grower Bud Close. Bud
has been a member of the San Diego
society since 1949 and has served as
both society President and chair of the
annual spring show. He will talk about
orchid botany and culture, including
how to spot cultural and insect problems in your orchid collection.

heart. Bud worked as a biology and
physical science teacher until his retirement in 1986. He married his wife,
Joan, in 1952, and remains happily married to this day.
In 1949, he started a small orchid business and joined the SDCOS under the
tutelage of Gene Casey. He operated his
orchid business for over 50 years, finally
closing his doors in 2002. Bud still
maintains his personal collection and
enjoys growing and blooming orchids.
He will share some of his extensive experience with us at the January meeting.

Bud Close is a San Diego native and a
graduate of Grossmont High School
and San Diego State University, where
he earned a bachelor’s degree in Botany and a master’s degree in Biology.
His master’s thesis dealt with the na- The plant opportunity table for the
tive orchids of San Diego county, a January meeting will be provided by
subject that still is near and dear to his Rex Foster Orchids. Expect some wonderful plants!
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WINTER SHOW
IN THE PARK

Meetings
San Diego Orchid Society meetings are held the first
Tuesday of each month at the Casa Del Prado in Balboa Park.
Novice Class:
6:30 p.m., Room 104
General Meeting:
7:30 p.m., Room 101

Newsletter Entries
If you have monthly meetings, classifieds, submissions of interest, photos, or announcements related
to orchids, please contact Christopher Croom at
(619) 583-3804 or batescroom@cox.net.

Advertisers
Please contact Lynn Ford at (619) 283-4172 or
lynnford10@earthlink.net.
Information for the February newsletter must be
submitted by January 15th.

CALAVO GARDENS
Orchid Pots and Supplies
Specializing in the needs of the orchid grower
Local Supplier – save shipping charges
Amazing Baskets
Ready for Hanging or Standing

January 19-20
Plant Registration
Friday, 6-8 PM
Saturday 8-10 AM
Show Hours:
Saturday, 11 AM-4 PM
Sunday, 9 AM-4 PM
Room 101 of the Casa del Prado
Balboa Park

Help out at the show. Lots of
volunteers are needed!
Contact: tombiggart@mac.com
Also needed are cut flowers,
blooming orchid plants for
display, as well as donated
plants of all types for the plant
sales area.

4044 Calavo Drive, La Mesa
619-660-9810 bmach16814@aol.com
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Orchid Dates to Remember
January 2
Palomar Orchid Society Meeting
Culture class at 6:30. Meeting at 7:30 p.m.
First Wednesday of the month
The Carlsbad Women’s Club
3320 Monroe Street, Carlsbad
Melana Walding (760) 295-7228
January 4, 6:30 p.m.– DATE CHANGE
SDCOS Novice Meeting
Normally the First Tuesday of the month
Casa Del Prado, Balboa Park, Room 104
January , 7:30 p.m..– DATE CHANGE
SDCOS General Meeting
Normally the First Tuesday of the month
Casa Del Prado, Balboa Park, Room 101
January 5, 9 a.m.
SDCOS Species Group Meeting
First Saturday of the month
Paul or Ann Tuskes (858) 274-5829
January 11, 7:00 p.m.
SDCOS Board Meeting
Thursday following General Meeting (usually
the first Thursday of the month; second Friday of the month in rare cases)
Balboa Park, Rm. 104
Pam Peters (858) 481-9020
January 16
Cymbidium Society Meeting
Regular meeting, third Wednesday of the month

Culture class at 6:30, Meeting at 7:00 p.m.
The Carlsbad Women's Club
3320 Monroe Street, Carlsbad (858) 748-8355
January 18
San Diego Zoo's Orchid Odyssey
Third Friday of the month
(orchid greenhouse is open)
Janette Gerrity (619) 231-1515 ext. 4306
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January 19-20
San Diego County Orchid Society
Mini-Show
Room 101 of the Casa del Prado, Balboa Park
Saturday, January 26, 2008
San Diego County Cymbidium Society
Orchid Auction
Carlsbad Women's Club
3320 Monroe Street, Carlsbad
Preview of orchids at 11:00 am.
Bidding begins at 12:00 pm.
Contact: Phyllis Prestia 760-732-0055
January 26-27
Santa Cruz Orchid Society
Show and Sale
April 4-6
San Diego County Orchid Society
Spring Show– Orchid Opulence
Scottish Rite Center, San Diego
If you have any announcements that you
would like included in the “Dates to Remember” section of the newsletter, please e-mail
batescroom@cox.net

Reminder:
January Meeting Date Change
The January general
meeting will be on
Friday, January 4.
The January Board
meeting will be on
Friday, January 11.
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NET NUGGETS

Orchid Growers

Ron Kaufmann, 1st Vice President
kaufmann@sandiego.edu

Want to upgrade the quality of
your potting mix?

Orchid Species Photographs
www.orchidphotos.org
Visit any orchid
show and you’re
sure to find photographers taking pictures of their favorite flowers. One
such
shutterbug
who loves species
orchids has turned this avocation into a web
site, appropriately titled “Orchid Species Photographs”. This site contains just what you’d
expect: photographs of (mostly) species orchids from a variety of locations. The site’s
creator, Eric Hunt, is based in the San Francisco Bay Area, and most of the images on his
web site were taken at events and nurseries in
the Bay Area. There are specific pages showing photos of orchids from monthly meetings
of the San Francisco Orchid Society, dating
back to March 2002, as well as a series of
pages dedicated to photos from the annual Pacific Orchid Exposition, beginning in 2001.
Other features include pictures taken during
visits to some of the Bay Area’s best orchid
nurseries, as well as orchid events in Northern
California. If you’re wondering whether Mr.
Hunt ever ventures outside the friendly confines of San Francisco, wonder no more. This
site includes photographic documentation of
trips to Ecuador, the Atlanta Botanical Gardens, and the 25th Annual Greater New York
International Orchid Show. Add to all this an
alphabetical list of species orchid photos,
complete with thumbnails, and you have a site
that will keep you online for many enjoyable
hours!

There is a solution—Maidenwell Diatomite!
Mined from fresh water diatom deposits in
Australia, heated to 1400 degrees, and
uniformly graded. Maidenwell Diatomite is
ideally sized for your orchids. Fantastic results
have been had by mixing 2 parts diatomite
and 1 part bark or coconut chunks.
$22.00 per bag and available in three sizes;
small, medium and large.
Are you using De-ionized or
Reverse Osmosis water?
Try my custom fertilizer blend—it is specifically
designed for pure water.
Sunset Valley Orchids
Fred Clarke
1255 Navel Place, Vista, CA 92081
760-639-6255
Fred.clarke@worldnet.att.net

SDCOS
Historian
Needed!
Are you looking for an opportunity to volunteer for your favorite botanical organization?
The SDCOS is in need of a new Historian to
keep a very basic record of what we do every
year.

Please call Genie Hammond at
619-426-6831 if you are interested
in this volunteer position!!
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Help Hotline
The SDCOS offers this service to members who
seek cultural information about their orchids.
Here are some friendly hobbyists with a great
deal of experience about certain types of orchids,
and they have kindly volunteered to answer your
questions.
Cattleyas, Oncidium/Odonts, Vandaceous
Greenhouse grown, West SD County
Forrest Robinson (858) 270-6105
Species, all types
Indoor and outdoor
Ann & Paul Tuskes (858) 274-5829
Paphiopedilums
Ann Tuskes (858) 274-5829
Phalaenopsis, Cattleyas, Dendrobiums
Bob Swanson (619) 465-2297
Vandas, Ascocendas
Edith and Leno Galvan (619) 441-7503
Encyclias, Epidendrums, Laelias
Christopher Croom (619) 583-3804
Pleurothallids
Christopher Croom (619) 583-3804
Cymbidiums
Loren Batchman— casa@orquideas.com
Sam DeMaria (619) 295-2951
Northeast County, all types
Dave Reid (7 60) 728-7996
San Diego Central
Outdoor, all types
Jim Wright (619) 276-5295
Fred Tomaschke (619) 276-3235

Bud Close (619) 444-8839
South County, all types
Genie Hammond (619) 426-6831
Ed Marty (619) 470-7175

PLEASE REMEMBER
No animals (except service dogs)
are allowed in the meeting rooms
for the San Diego Orchid Society,
due to an SDCOS Board decision
in response to the needs of our
members. Please respect this rule as you respect your
colleagues in the Society.

~ANDY’S ORCHIDS~
“The Species Specialist”
Beautifully mounted epiphytes and potted terrestrials. Many rare and exotic orchids. Blooming size,
established species are what we do best!
Our MAIL ORDER CATALOG features many new
and unusual species from around the world with descriptions and cultural requirements, plus Andy’s
orchid growing tips. For your copy, call write, fax or
email us and we will send our latest issue.
Your satisfaction is Guaranteed. We take pride in
our reputation for selling a well-established plant
and will replace it if you are not satisfied upon
receipt.
We are open by Appointment Only,
so call in advance and make yours!
Andy Phillips
734 Oceanview Ave., Encinitas, CA 92024
Phone 888-514-2639 Fax 888-632-8991
Email: speciesnut@AndysOrchids.com
Web address: www.AndysOrchids.com

San Diego East County, all types
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Reminder
January Meeting
Date Change
The general meeting will be on Friday,
January 4.
Thank You
Thanks to Bud Close for donating blooming
Cattleya plants for display in the Botanical
Building. If you would like to do the same,
please call Mike Rasmusson, Balboa Park
Nursery Supervisor, at (619) 692-4916.

Congratulations!
Tom Biggart’s orchid Dendrobium Yondi
Dreamtime ‘Green Granite’ was awarded an
HCC 79 points at the December AOS judging. Congratulations Tom!

Spring Show Tickets
Help the Society sell tickets to the incredible
Spring Show, Orchid Opulence, on April 4-6.
Tickets are in packs of six for $25.00. The
tickets are $5.00 each pre-sale with one extra
ticket bonus or you can also sell it too.
Please consider picking them up at the meeting to save postage costs for the Society. Tickets will be available starting the January meeting.

SDCOS Survey
Please send your completed SDCOS survey to
P.O. Box 161020, San Diego, CA, 92176 or
drop it off at a Society meeting.

Reid’s Orchids Are Here for
Your Collection!
Lots of Cattleyas from Taiwan,
many in sheath, bud and bloom.
Also, many species orchids from
around the world.
Come on in and have a look around.

September to November
Special - 20% off !!!
No better deal around.
We need room for some more new orchids.
PLEASE CALL FOR AN
APPOINTMENT
760-728-7996
reidsorchids@msn.com

DAVE REID’S
ORCHIDS

Save the Dates!
San Diego
County Orchid
Society
2008 Events

MINI SHOWS:
January 19-20
July 26-27
October 25-26
SPRING SHOW:
Orchid Opulence
April 4-6
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To All Societies Served by
Pacific South AOS Judging
Center:
The Pacific South AOS Judging Center serves
a large and active population of orchidists,
both hobbyists and commercial growers. In
order to expand the opportunities for our regional growers to participate in the AOS judging experience there have been two new and
exciting changes planned for 2008.
1. There will be a new judging center opening
in Santa Barbara, to better serve our northern membership. The judgings will be held in
conjunction with the Orchid Society of Santa
Barbara, having meetings on the third
Wednesday of each month, starting in April of
2008. Please check in the January Orchids
magazine for specific information.
2. Also, in 2008 there will be a change in the
judging date and time for AOS judging at the
Huntington Botanical Gardens, in San
Marino. To better accommodate growers who
are unable to attend weeknight judgings, judging at the Huntington Botanical Gardens will
take place on the second Saturday of each
month at 10 a.m. We encourage all growers to
take advantage of the change in date to visit
the judging (hopefully, by bringing in plants—
but all are welcome!), observe the process,
and get the added bonus of experiencing one
of the nation's finest botanical gardens. For
the first meeting on January 12, we will be
serving cake and coffee as part of the opening
celebration.

San Diego Cou nty Orchid Society

Receive your
SDCOS Newsletter
by E-Mail!
Contact Bob Clark at
bob1clark@san.rr.com
You are invited to subscribe
to…
California Garden
The perfect gift for a friend, relative or neighbor.
1 year subscription: $12
2 year subscription: $20
Membership in the SAN DIEGO
Floral Association: $15

(619) 232-5762 ▪ www.sdfloral.org

Back Issues—AOS Bulletin
Back issues of the AOS Bulletin have
been donated to benefit the
Conservation Committee budget.
Please check with Peter Tobias
tobias@scripps.edu or www.sdorchids.com
for pricing and to see what is available.
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Board Meeting Minutes
December 6, 2007
Attendees:
David Brown, Bob Clark, Genie
Hammond, Dave Hoffmaster, Ron Kaufmann,
Steve Mallory, Pam Peters, Loren Batchman.
The Board Meeting was called to order by President Genie Hammond.
Minutes of November Board Meeting were approved as amended. The Secretary will send out
minutes of the November and December Show
Meetings to the Show Committee. There was no
Treasurer’s report.

San Diego Cou nty Orchid Society

Granite Hills Orchids
Tom Biggart 619.441.9874
1894 Dehesa Road,
El Cajon, CA 92019
FOR SALE
MANY DIFFERENT MATURE
VARIETIES OF
DENDROBIUM SPECIOSUM

Old Business
David Brown has written three articles about
books he is cataloging at SDSU library. The first
was printed in the December newsletter.

PRICES RANGE FROM

The Board has received the signed contract for the
spring show for April 3 – 6, 2008, at the Scottish
Rite.

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

Jay Pfahl, creator of www.orchidspecies.com, is
soliciting funds. Ron Kaufmann will e-mail Christopher Croom an article for the newsletter about
this website.
The SDCOS Holiday Party went very well.
New Business:
Requests for donations to AOS must be presented
to the Board by the AOS representative.

$90 ON UP

Casa de las Orquideas
Loren and Nancy Batchman
Southern California’s leading source for Cymbidium and Zygopetalum seedlings. Over 30,000 plants in stock from 3” pots to blooming
size. Our complete list of seedlings and flasks is on the web at
www.orquideas.com.
Open by appointment only!
170 South Nardo Avenue, Solana Beach, CA 92075
Phone and Fax: (858) 755-7572
E-mail: casa@orquideas.com

The January general meeting will be Friday, Jan 4. The speaker will be Bud Close talking about the biology of orchids.
Charley Fouquette will address the Novice Class.
The January Board and Show Meetings will be Friday, January 11.
The meeting was adjourned at 9:15.
Respectfully submitted,
Pam Peters, Secretary

This month, I have submitted and cataloged a small
sample of books that were written by Oakes Ames, as
part of my work with the Reginald S. Davis orchid collection at the SDSU library. Mr. Ames was a prolific
writer about orchids. He was the head of the botanical
department at Harvard University and is the namesake
of the Ames Herbarium.
Happy Orchiding,
David Brown
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MEMBERSHIP

ORCHID
SUPPLIES!

We invite you to join the San Diego County
Orchid Society! With your membership you
will receive the newsletter and many other
benefits, including a holiday party and a free
orchid at the end of the year!

WOOD & WIRE BASKETS  FIR BARK

To join, please send your check for $15 for an
individual membership or $20 for a dual
membership, payable to SDCOS , to:

FERTILIZER  TREE FERN PRODUCTS
CORK BARK  NZ SPHAGNUM MOSS
HUMIDITY TRAYS  CLEAR PLASTIC POTS
POTTING MIXES  FERTILIZER INJECTORS

AND SO MUCH MORE!!
WWW.ORCHID-SUPPLIES.COM
WE ARE THE WEST COAST’S LARGEST

San Diego County Orchid Society
P.O. Box 161020
San Diego, CA 92176
For further details, e-mail Bob Clark at
bob1clark@san.rr.com.

DISTRIBUTOR OF ORCHID SUPPLIES—
WHOLESALE INQUIRIES WELCOME!
Or contact us at

CALWEST TROPICAL SUPPLY
11614 Sterling Ave., Riverside, CA 92503
For a free catalog call us at
800-301-9009 or 951-351-1880

WORLD-FAMOUS
San Diego Zoo
✏ DUAL MEMBERSHIP - $89

Cal Pacific
Orchid Farm

(Current Member Renewal Rate - $74)

1000’s of blooming orchids in our

✔ For two adults in the same household.
✔ A year of FREE UNLIMITED ADMISSION to both
the San Diego Zoo and Wild Animal Park.
✔ 2 FREE GUEST PASSES.
✔ 6 discount guest coupons good towards admission.
✔ A ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION TO ZOONOOZ
✔ FREE Zoo Skyfari.
✔ Monthly member specials.
✔ 4 two-for-one coupons for Zoo Bus Tour.
✏ SINGLE MEMBERSHIP - $71

36,000 square foot greenhouse
Brassia • Encyclia • Cattleya • Miltonia
Colmanara • Mokara • Phalaenopsis
Cymbidium • Oncidium • Vanda
Dendrobium • Paphiopedilum • Degarmora
Species • Mounted Plants • And More

The Southland’s Largest Showroom

Open to the Public

(Current Member Renewal Rate - $59)
✔ For one adult.
✔ All of the benefits described above for one adult.
Prices and benefits subject to change.
For more information, call 619.231.0251
or call toll free 877.3.MEMBER.
visit our website: www.sandiegozoo.org
Your membership supports our plant and animal collections
and includes a monthly visit to our Orchid Odyssey on the
third Friday of each month from 10am until 2pm.

We Also Offer:
Custom Arrangements
Room & Board Program
FedEx Shipping Nationwide
Hours: 8 a.m.— 4 p.m. M-F
9 a.m.— 4 p.m. Sat
(760) 436-0317

1122 Orpheus Ave
Leucadia, CA 92024
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Silent Killers: Nooks, Crannies, and Rotten Moss
By Christopher Croom
There are hidden dangers lurking in your orchid collection as I write this. They might include tiny, slimy, nefarious things that you
may not know about, appreciate, or even see
much of very often. But, they are still there,
lying in wait for just the right moment to ambush your entire collection as soon as you get
your guard down, by leaving your collection in
the hands of someone less observant while
you gallivant off to Croatia for New Year’s Eve
or something (I hear it’s a more budgetfriendly version of Italy, yet not Italy).
I started paying more attention to some of
these invisible elements of egregiousness over
the last couple of years, as I started seeing
Andy Phillips’s plants being mounted more
and more on cedar shingles, and less and less
on cork oak bark (the stuff that stops our wine
from pouring out and is usually encountered
in a cylindrical shape by non-orchid folks). As
a commercial grower, Andy has a slightly different set of problems he has to deal with, but
I’ve found through the years that listening to
what the commercial orchid growers have to
say can help you mitigate problems in your
own collection before they even start.
“Self, what’s with the cedar shingles?”, I asked
myself. Self said, “I dunno. But, cedar has
great tannins in it that keep it from breaking
down in moist environments and help it to
keep moths away from grandpa’s suitcoats
that I wear to school. Maybe that has something to do with it.”. Self was too enigmatic
for a direct answer, so I asked Andy. He’s ap-
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parently been having many troubles with
“bush snails” lately, which are a type of tiny
snail that breed like mad in orchid-dense environments. Think about your regular garden
snail, and then shrink it down to less than half
the size of your pinkie fingernail. Then, multiply it by tens of thousands. If your livelihood
depended on healthy, happy orchids, bush
snails would be your worst enemies.
Cork oak bark has only one major of problem
with it. It is loaded with more nooks and crannies than an English muffin, or even a crumpet. While these air pockets are innocuous
enough on their own, when you have a high
density of orchids in a very small space, they
create breeding grounds for the aforementioned tiny snails that like to chow down on
your plants. The more air pockets and moisture, the more habitat these snails have to
thrive in. While cork oak bark is expensive,
comes from Portugal, and is being farmed less
and less on the Iberian Peninsula due to the
emergence of plastic wine stoppers, cork
farms create valuable habitat for numerous
endangered animals. One day we’ll wake up
and it will be to mounted orchids what osmunda fiber (the roots of the ostrich fern)
once was to potted orchids. Except, while osmunda was truly the best material for potting
orchids, since it never broke down, the comparison starts to dissipate after this point.
While cork likewise never breaks down, its
nooks and crannies can eventuate a challenging growing experience if bush snails get involved.
I know some folks who don’t like the cork because their mounted plants seem to grow
“away” from it, and they’re afraid that it also
absorbs salts, which then accumulate and rePage 10
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sult in burnt root tips. While I haven’t personally experienced these problems with cork, the
nooks and crannies frighten me and keep me
up at night, even though bush snails don’t
tend to be too much of a problem for an outdoor hobby grower like myself, as the population density of my plants is not enough to
maintain a thriving community of snails. But,
what if—*gasp*—I were ever to own my own
plot of land and put up an intermediate greenhouse that I stocked with a few hundred (or
thousand) more plants?
“Snail pellets, silly. Snail pellets.” Riiiight. The
problem with these is many-splendored: I can
use Sluggo, which is based on iron phosphate,
“safe” for humans and pets, and kills the
snails through constipation (an ideal way to
dispatch with your most hated nemeses) but
gets moldy very fast; or I can use the “evil”
kind—metaldehyde—which will kill snails by
attacking their livers, kidneys, and nervous
systems, which is the same way it will kill my
dogs, birds, cats, nephews, and nieces. But
we’re talking about mounted orchids here.
How the heck do you get pellets on a vertical
mount! True, you can place them around the
roots of a plant you’re mounting and then
wrap moss over them to hold them in place,
but these pellets will eventually dissolve, leaving you with an unpoisoned mount that is inviting snail assault.
This is where the cedar shingles come in: no
nooks and crannies, no exploding snail population, no unnecessary orchid damage, and a
mount that lasts almost as long. Buy the cork
to keep the cork oak farms and valuable habitat alive, but use it for wine, or make crafts
with it à la Martha Stewart.
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So where does rotten moss come into this
whole logistical mess? It’s scarcely related, but
something important to talk and think about,
particularly at this time of year when things
dry out more slowly (and it is also something
that should keep you up at night).
Are any of your plants “shrinking,” or are any
of them developing brown spots and rotten
areas this time of year? If you’re noticing any
signs of bacterial or fungal growth, or that
some of your plants are getting smaller from
month to month or year to year, intervene
now before it gets too late.
Moss eventually rots (unlike cork)—even your
superpremium long-strand New Zealand
(white) sphagnum that you spent $50 an
ounce on over the internet and painstakingly
wrap your Fuukiran with. White moss will
turn grey, and green moss will eventually turn
into a substance resembling fibrous black
mud. Moss on mounts or in pots needs to be
replaced, with as minimal root damage as possible, well before it changes color and texture.
If you don’t want your plants to shrink, and
eventually rot away, mind your moss the same
way you would mind your fir bark potting medium. Mushy and muddy is never the way to
go—we’re not growing Venus flytraps here!
This awesome orchid
appears in the video
game World of Warcraft and looks just
like a Phalaenopsis
stuartiana, but with
pink spotting. Apparently, it fries you if you
step on its roots. Harry
Tolen,
a
former
SDCOS
Newsletter
editor, turned me on
to this species.
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Letter From the Editor
Dear SDCOS,
According to a few things I heard, Jim Wright, one of the friendliest and most genuine members of our orchid society, had kidney transplant this past Wednesday. While Jim should be in our thoughts and prayers all the time, kidney
transplant or not, please call him and tell him how wonderful he is. Those of you who are close to Jim should probably give him a visit and help him take care of his plants (check your SDCOS Directory for his contact information).
As for the survey I sent out last month, please complete it, for the information we are trying to cull by using that instrument will help us keep our orchid society going. Orchid societies are having dark days in recent years, as membership numbers all over the west coast are dwindling. Older members are moving on to set up shade houses in the
Elysian Fields, and younger members are not filling the ranks as quickly. So, please send your completed survey to
the Society’s P.O. box, listed on pg. 6 of this newsletter, and you can leave the return address off if you like, to ensure
anonymity. (I apologize for literally having no room left in last month’s Newsletter to tell you all of this.) Also, completed surveys may be dropped off with any board member at our monthly meetings (or, just give them to anyone
who looks mildly responsible if you don’t immediately identify the board members). Also, bring in new members so
you don’t have to be surveyed! (And don’t forget, our January 2008 meeting will be on the 4th, not the 1st!!!!)
Contact Information:
Christopher Croom
(619) 583-3804
batescroom@cox.net

I hope all of you had a great holiday season, and now is the time to make some serious
commitments to your orchid collection, in the spirit of New Year’s resolutions. Maybe
start by flushing everything with good quality water, or promising your plants with more
regular fertilizer (“weekly, weakly”). It’s the little things that all add up and that you
don’t think about that can make you into a Forrest Robinson or an Andy Phillips one
Happy Growing,
day!

Christopher

